Dear Coach,
Important information about returning to training:
Firstly, we hope you and your family are safe and well during what continues to be challenging
times. The club would like to take this opportunity to thank you for your continued support
throughout this period.
As you will be aware, in line with government guidance, the Scottish FA suspended all football
activity on the December 26, 2020. The health and wellbeing of all our members, along with
complying with the Scottish Government’s ‘route map’ and the Scottish FA’s guidance is paramount
to any decisions on returning to training.
That said, we are pleased to be contacting you to inform you that training can resume, the week
beginning March 12, 2021.
The club have taken all the necessary steps to return to training in a safe manner. These steps have
included the appointment of a COVID Co-ordinators, development of Return to Training guidelines,
risk assessment of training facilities, the purchasing of cleaning/ sanitising products and face
coverings and amended training schedules to allow for physical distancing where applicable.
If you have any questions on these steps, please contact the COVID Co-ordinators:
Boys – Stewart Campbell – 07786960983
Girls – Samantha Middleton - 07925046827
We all have a role in providing a fun and safe environment for players to return to training and as a
coach, we ask that you take the following measures to ensure this:
Coach Guidelines
Plan and Prepare
•

Make sure that the activity you prepare is appropriate for the age and stage of player and
adheres to current Scottish FA and Scottish Government guidelines

•

If you or anyone in your household is displaying symptoms of COVID-19 do not attend
training and follow Government guidelines on test and protect www.gov.scot/coronaviruscovid-19/

•

Coaches will confirm their availability in advance so player: coach ratios are adhered too Under 12s: Maximum of 26 players four coaches per 1/3 of pitch (must be PVG
certified, COVID Officer, First Aider and an appropriately qualified coach
o 12-17 years: Maximum of 13 players and two coaches per ¼ pitch (both officials
must be PVG certified, a COVID Officer, First Aider and an appropriately qualified
coach)
o 18 year and above: Maximum of 15 players and two coaches: (both officials must be
PVG certified, a COVID Officer, First Aider and an appropriately qualified coach)

•

Coaches will check number of expected attendees in advance of training to ensure ratios are
kept:
o Under 12’s: Maximum 26 players per 1/3 of pitch
o 12-17 years: Maximum 13 players per ¼ pitch
o 18 years and above: Maximum 15 players per ¼ pitch

•

There may not be access to public toilets or changing facilities, so please ensure you go to
the toilet at home before you leave and change into your coaching kit at home – arriving
ready to train

•

Please arrive at least 15 mins before the players are due to train and set up in advance

•

Remember Blaze cleaning product and hand sanitiser to disinfect all equipment prior to use
then directly after each session

•

Only 1 coach allowed in equipment room/container at one time

•

Ensure a session registers for Contact/Trace details are taken at each session for all players
and staff

•

Each training zone should be treated as a separate playing area in which all training session
requirements should be followed. Group members (including coaches) must stay within the
one zone throughout the session and must not move into another zone under any
circumstances. This means that zones do require two team officials to be present, however
it is worth noting that these do not necessarily need to be coaches. The second adult
present can be any team level official (team helper, first aider or coach assistant) whose
membership application has been fully approved by the SYFA or SWF and have Club PVG,
completed SFA Child well-being and coach declaration

Teams must also set up a first aid SAFE area (cones) and ensure that there is adequate first aid
provision during all sessions and activities but be mindful that only emergency first aid can be
administered.
Strictly no form of match play allowed. This includes festivals and events.
During Training
•

Always maintain the 2-metre social distance (only exception is basic first aid, PPE MUST be
donned before). Avoid using your hands to feed in drills!

•

Remember all sessions should have a focus on fun as we gradually ease back into football.
Keep our main focus on fun, technical or tactical development.

•

The COVID Co-ordinator will retain all session registers and act as first point of contact for
NHS Test & Protect staff in the event of any reported positive tests. However, all coaches
must retain a copy of the register for every session they lead as back-up in the event of any
administrative issues

•

No Heading - No Spitting

•

Only emergency first aid can currently be given directly, otherwise guidance is for first aiders
to assist “casualties” from a distance, supporting them to treat themselves.

•

In order to help with this and fit all teams in for training, sessions will last no more than ONE
hour with a 15-minute buffer time to allow safe change overs • If using a multi-purpose
venue, please ensure you finish ON TIME to allow your team to safely exit the pitch BEFORE
the next team arrive

After Training
•

Please clean all equipment used at the end of your session with approved Blaze product
supplied (instructions issued)

•

Ensure all players leave the facility safely before promptly leaving yourself. Remind players,
regardless of age, to maintain a 2-metre distance at all times out with your sessions. This
applies before and after sessions in the confine of the pitch/facility.

•

At this stage, home-based training and setting individual skill and fitness challenges are vital
to maximise development within the limited contact time

•

Pass register to COVID Coordinators See Dryburgh Athletic Community Club guidance slides
below

See Dryburgh Athletic Community Club guidance slides below

Further details of the ‘Role of the Coach’ and measures that the club have taken to adhere to
Scottish Government and Scottish FA guidance can be found on our website www.dryburghacc.co.uk
- on our club app www.myclub-hub.co.uk or from contacts below.
All activity will be reviewed and is subject to change in accordance with Scottish Government
guidance. We are very much looking forward to returning to the pitch and welcoming all our players,
coaches and volunteers back.
For the latest guidance from the SFA please follow the link below
https://www.scottishfa.co.uk/news/updated-guidance-for-grassroots-football-11-march-2021/?rid=13929
All club activity MUST BE OUTDOORS:
•
•
•

Under 12s: Contact activity is permitted; however physical distancing should be in place before and
after the session
12-17 years: all activity must be non-contact, ensuring physical distancing is always adhered to
18 years and above: all activity must be non-contact, ensuring physical distancing is always adhered
to

Hopefully, this document is clear and concise - Any questions don’t hesitate to contact –
Boys Representative - Stuart Cochrane - 07483248891
Child Protection Officer - Dorothy Watt - 07718946751
COVID Coordinators - Stewart and Sam *as above*
Chairman - John Beatt – 07793718493

We look forward to seeing you soon.
The Committee - Dryburgh Athletic Community Club SCIO

